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SHOW DATES.

eANADA'S Great Fair and Industrial Exhibition, To-
ronto, Sept. 2nd to 14th, H. J. Hill, Secretary,

Toronto.
Canada's Great Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que.,

Sept. 2nd to 7th. H. R. Fraser, Secretaiy, Sherbrooke.
Western Fair, London, Sept. i2th to 2rst, Thomas A.

Browne, Secretary, London.
Provincial Exhibition, Montreal Sept. 12th to 2ist, S. C.

Stevenson, Manager & Secretary.
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, Sept. 2oth to 28th,

E. McMahon, Secretary.

MONTREAL EXPOS IiON.

MEETING of the Poultry Committee was held a
few days ago on the Exhibition Grounds, Mr. R.
Prevost in the chair. Among those present were

Messrs F. Dalage, T. Hal), D. Parizeau, M.P.P., and J. R.
Lumsden. The members viewed the recently constructed
extension of the poultry buildiig (oh the east side) and ex-
pressed their approval of the same. *t was decided to erect
a shelf on the floor a foot high, about two feet six inches in
width. It was decided that 120 coops should be ordered
and placed upon this shclf. The coops to be two feet three
inches square, each way, and if additional ones
are needed they will be placed in position. It was also
agreed that canvas curtains should be provided to close up
the extension at night.

On motion of the chairman it was agreed that the cen-
tral fountain should be improved in appearance, and that
the medals to be awarded should be enclosed in a frame
and hung up on the wall of the superintendent's office.

A PAMPHLET BY MR. THOS. HALL.

With regard to the pamphlet respecting the care and
breeding of poultry, which was prepared hy Mr. Thomas
Hall of Outremont, that gentleman stated that it was in pro-
gress, and when cdmpleted, it would be forwarded to Mr.
A. G. Gilbert, superintendent of the poultry department at
Ottawa for his approval.

ADDRESSES DUR[NG THE SHOW.

The Chairman stated that at the last meeting it was con-
sidered desirable that short addresses should be given at
the Exhibition, on the management and breeding of poultry
especially referring to those birds most suitable for the cli-
mate of the Province of Quebec. It was decided that the
Secretary should write to Mr. A. G. Gilbert, the superinten-
dent of the poultry department in Ottawa to ask him to de-
liver appropriate lectures.

PROPOSED MINORcA CLUB.

Those who joined the Minorca Club or who propose do.
ing so are invited to attend a preliminary meeting for or-
ganization at the Superintendent's Office, Industrial Fair,
Toronto, on Thursday, September i11th at 2 o'clock. It is
hoped a large attendance may be the result of this call.

MR. GEO. H. NORTHUP OF RACEVILLE, N.Y., WRITES:

H. B. Donovan, Esq., Toronto, Ont., Dear Sir,-I enclose
$i to pay membership fee to the International Minorca
Club. I am glad to see the work so well along and trust
the club may do some good in the near future.

OWEN SOUND SHOW.

The Secretary gives exhibitors so much information in bis
announcement ii our business columns this month that it
leaves little for tis to add, Owen Sound bas a good narne
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for treating exhibitors and visitors as they wish to be treated,
and what more could be desired. We notice the " one and
only " Butterfield is to score the birds.

MR. A. J. GROVES,

who discharged his duties so satisfactorily as Superintendent
of thepigeon department of the IndustrialExhibition last year,
hopes to be with us again in Septernber, as large as usual
and twice as jolly. He writes from Detroit where he is at
present living :

" I hope to be with you again in the second week of the
Industrial Show. I have had great success in breeding
white Plymouth Rjcks, they are a little late hatched but
they are coming up all right just the same. I bought eggs
and some fowls from Mr. Elliott of Oshawa, and that gentle-
man deserves great credit for his honesty as every egg was
fertile and I have fifty as fine chicks as anybody would
wish to look at."

MR. S. M. CLEMO

sends us some grandly barred feathers from a P. Rock cock-
erel which is to make his debut at the Industrial. If the
bird is as even in color as the feathers we have seen, it will
take a hot one to beat him.

MR. T. A. DUFF

bas imported from England a pair of black Minorcas and
they also are to be seen out for the first time in Canada at
the Industrial. The hen is a cup winner as a pullet and
both said to be extra in quality.

COBOURG POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

A recent meeting of this Association was held in the
Council chamber. Considerable business of importance
was transacted. On motion, it was decided to hold the ex-
hibition the week following the annual exhibition of the On-
tario Association, which is to be held this year at Port Hope.
A definite date will be given later. The largest breeders of
poultry in the province have signified their willingness.to
take part and have a good showing of the different breeds
at the exhibition. The wire coops belonging to the Agricul-
tural Department of the Ontario government have been se-
cured. The local poultry fanciers are getting ready with -
fine collection, and together with the o iaside exhibit vro-
mised, we are safe in saying this eyb'bition will in many
ways cclipse anything in the poultry line heretofore attempted
in Cobourg.

'MR. HIRAM WALKER,

the millionaire distiller expects to build a poult y house at
his summer residence. Of course everything will be the
very best.

THEY ARE STILL AT IT.

Every year sees soine improvement in the grounds and
buildings of the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa. They
are at it again this year with a vengeance. Old timers won't
know the place.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE WESTERN FAIR LONDON?

If not, why not ? Go and take your birds and have good
time.

THE POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

The Board of Directors will meet as usual at 2 p.m., on
the Wednesday of Toronto Fair week, when judges will be
selected and other work done.

MANITOBA POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Manitoba Poultry Association
was held at the exhibition grounds, with President Chadwick
in the chair. After the presentation of reports, which were
of a satisfactory nature, the election of officers took place
and resulted as under:-Honorary President, E. L. Drewry;
President, H. A. Chadwick ; First Vice-President, S. J.
Thompson, Carberry ; Second Vice-President, A. Lawrence,
Morden; Hon. Secretary, Ed. Marsden; Treasurer, Jas.
Lemon; Executive Committee, Messrs. Maw, Ling, Ruth-
erford, Wise, Winnipeg; and Rolston, Brandon. Auditors,
Messrs. Richardson and Van Vilet.

GEO. HOPE AND SON, TORONTO.

A recent visit to the establishmert of this firm showed us
a large staff of workmen at work on an extension of consider-
able size neccssitated by Messrs. Hope & Sons' iicteased
business; one large roorrs will be devoted to show cages of
all kinds of pet animals, pigeons, etc., while the other will
be used as a workshop where Mr. Hope's taxidermical work
will be pursued. Amongst other fancy stock we noticed
cute little Moss and Marmoset monkeys, Angora and Per-
sian cats, Guinea pigs of different kinds, mice of various
colors, parrot of all kirids, cockatoes, paroquets, foreign
finches, bullfinches, linnets, gold finches, pigeons, doves,
etc A large two story aquarium will be erected in the cen-
tre of the store which w1 be an exceedingly ornamental and

_ý'qA AN?:0ýUýLTLYffeý".
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interesting piece of work, filled with gold fishes and other have a Houdan which laid 150 eggs last year. 1 ar partifg
inmates. We recommend visitors to the city to pay this with ail my other varieties. Nothing but Houdans for me!
store r visit, even if not in need of anything as many Anbther writes as ta the wonderful powers of his Plymouth
interesting birds, etc., can be seen which cannot be looked Rocks; another as b his Brahma-Dorkings. Bach Èas
at elsewhere. Seeds of ail kinds, bird foods and cages core ta the conclusion that the breed of which hé possesses
are also made a specialty here. one good layr is the laying breed. Could anytling ho more

absurd ? It would be alnxost as logical ta argue that be-

MR. W. C. LOVELL OF oALT, cause one particular hen of a breed was good enough to win

has sold out bis entire stock of prize winning birds, consist- a prize at he Crystal Palace, therefore every heu of he
ing of light Brahmas, black Leghorns, Spanish, R. C. W. breed could win a prize at that carnival. Just as a strain
Leghorns and black Minorcas ta Dr. Manes of Sheffield. which produces many birds equal ta winning at tbe Palace

con only be securrcd by careful* sélection and breeding, s0

FOWLSa strain of good layers can only establisd by years of
FOWL FORLA'!NG PYRPOES.careful sélection. Nothing good is to be had in this world

The following from Poultry, London, England, so fully without trouble, and -good laying hens are certainly na
and clearly expresses the views we entertain on the laying exception. What then is ta be done? our readers will
subject, that we reproduce it in extenso. - There is no best naturally ask. Tue answer is :-Breed for laying qualities
laying breed, though sone breeds will of course average just as you would breed for any fancy point. If you are
more than others. This does not, however, alter the fact starting, and bave consequently no stock ta select from, yet
that there are excellent laying strains of several breeds, and know of a really good laying strain of any brecd, we should
that this trait is easy of cultivation is beyond controversy. advise you ta obtain some birds or egrs from that strain,
"The sane inquiry reaches us week after week--nay, almost unless, indeed, the breed is one quite unsuited ta your
day after day-' What is the best breed for laying pur. locality or accommodation. If you have no such advan-
poses ?' Despite the fact that we have frequently explain. tage, then yu must have recourse ta one of the breeds
ed the matter in our correspondence columnn, ' Constant wbich bas a good repuation as alayer, such as Minorcas,
Reader,' is quite as persistent in sending this interogatory as Andalusiaus, Leghorns and Houdans; or if you require
of yore, therefore in the hope of reachiig the general body siuers, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes and Langshans. You
of our readers we advert ta it bere. There is no 1 best may be fortunate enough ta get ail good layers; you are
laying breed.' Laying is a matter of strain or family chiefly, fairly certain ta bave one or two flrst.class layers. In either
and for the rest a matter of chance. It is quite vain ta case sane wiul be better than the otbers. A little careful
expect that any variety which bas been bred for exhibition, study of the eggs 'nul generally enable you ta distinguisb
will, as a breed, eshow good laying qualities. Show birds each hen's egg, and thus ascertain whicb are the best loyers.
are bred for size, color, pencilling, foot feathers, comb, ear- The eggs froin these only sbould be szt, ànd the most
lobe, face-for a hundred things in fact, none of which are healthy pullets selected for stock. These, again, should
in any way connectcd with laying qualities, and the pursuit undergo a process af examinatien and selection as ta their
of many of whic'î is actually inconsistent with them. How, laying powers, and only the eggs from the best loyers sbould
then, can any breed which is largely exhibited be as a breed h hatced fron. The more frequently tbis process is
remarkable for layiig qualitiesw? It is true that certain repeated the more surely fNxed oi be the laying quafities of
breeds which in allier countries have been kept maAnly for the strain, and the better the average reuru of the yard.
laying purposes, bave a certain reputatian as layers, nhich* Iu tbe process; oa bteeding for laying qualities a hss am sunt
the pursuil of faucy points bas been unable. ta destroy, but of in-breeding is desirable thon that for fancy points, In
this reputation after ail only implies that if you gel a dozen the first place, ai sisk of loss t robustness must be avoided;
of As, the breed with a laying roputation, you have a better and in the second, inbreeding frequently leads ta diminish-
chance of findiug some gaod layers amongst then thax if ed fertiliy, which is the very point desired ta be increased.
you gel a dozen B's, a breed which has nc such record. It Fresh blood, when inroduced, should be, as fa as possible,
docs ua mean that every A is a. good layer, and stili less fro a good layin strain. A word as ta the reason wby
does it mean tbat every B is a bad layer. Our correspon- tbis pr)ces of selection is desirable may not beut of
dents are far to fond of arguing froin the particular ta the place. Animais inherit qualities froo various ancestors,
general in this malter cf laying qualities. One wites, ' 1 and take after eue generation, sometimes another. If, ther,
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all the ancestors of a hen for, say, six generations back have
been either good layers, or (in the case of the cocks) bred
from good layers, the presumption that the lien herself will
be a good layer is reduced almost to a certainty. If the
mother only is a good layer, and nothing is known as to the
laying qualities of the ancestors, there is only a chance that
some of the progeny may possess the desired characteristics.

THE CARE OF CHICKS FRON SIX WEEKS OLD ONWARD.

A PAPER READ BY MR. S. M. CLEMO BFF3RE A RECENT

MEETING OF THE GALT POULTRY AND PET

STOCK ASSOCIATION.

ERE are a great many methods of caring for chicks,
some are good, others not so good as many

are forced to admit when they look back on past experiences,
and I am one who can look back to mistakes and have pro.
fited by the experience. The desire is natural to produce
the best results possible in any vocation. Imprudence
dwarfs the enterprise and shadows ones hopes for zuccess,
false judgment as to the prooer management undermines the
industry. The business of poultry raising is not one lcarned
in a day. All men who enter it are not born fanciers or
poultrymen, neither can thzy grasp the opportunities pre-
sented when occaion demands, yet by close atudy of the
conditions necessary to success and a strict observance of
the duties attached, poultry raising may be made profitable
whether on a large or small scale. If a small stock be kept
every effort Fhould be made to have it yield as much in
proportion as if it were a large one conducted for a liveli.
hood. This will establish a systeM that is essential to the
development of the industry. Personal attention is to be
desired above all things in the management of your flock,
and the pleasure derived therefrom will be added to by the
realization of having advanced financially and intellectually
through your own work and study one of the most fascinat-
ing pursuits in which one can engage.

At the age of six weeks the chicks are if possible more.irr-
teresting than when you are awaiting the twenty.first day to
see how many a certain sitting that one has paid long a price
for will yield. At this age they begin to show markings or
no markings which is either pleasing or displeasing to the
experienced eye. They have arrived at a period when they
need and can stand stronger food to supply the heavy de-
mand on the system to furnish feather which they are rapid-
]y donning. Until recently I have fed largely on wet food,
but from my experience and what I have gathered from

other reliable sources, better results are obtained from dryer
food. If I wet the food at all it is just so it will crumble.
I only feed it once a week. I feed dry bread ground with
a sausage machine for breakfast, middle of forenoon screen-
ings or cracked corn, middle of afternoon bread and pota-
toes, night cracked corn and broken barley, not every day,
in same rotation. I -change just enough to give variety,
threc time a week meat ground, I feed all kmnds but salt
pork, no salted meat is good for them. There can be no
fixed quantity for growing chicks. Just feed what they will
eat clean, keep them anxious to see you coming with some-
thing for them. As you get in the habit of giving them
changes of food they wili be the more anxious to see what
is coming each time. I keep plenty of fresh water before
them at all times. I think as much disease can be traced
to dirty water and dirty drinking vessels as any or all other
sources unless it be lice. I always keep some kind of grit
handy. This year I am using much Crystal Grit with grand
results. Shade of s.ome,sort for birds is just as important as
anything. If yoÙ have no trees make a frame and cover
with some old bagging, carpets, etc. Keep them growing,
when they stop they seeni to like it as it is so hard to induce
them to start again. I find it is better it one can to sepa-
rate cockerels from pullets from ten to twelve weeks old,
especially so with early maturing varieties, as the cockerels
chase and worry the pullets and it keeps both from growing.
Do not allow them to roost until three or four months old
as early roosting causes crooked breast bones.

If you get cholera in your flock look for lice, this disease
may be known by thin greenish droppings, great thirst, re-
fusal to eat and generaI dejected anxious look. If they
mope around seemingly discouraged look'for lice. In fact
if anything goes wrông look for lice. Look for lice any
way, you may be rewarded, if you never find any lice after
looking'properly you are a fortunate mortal and will get
good results. As fall approaches prepare you winter houses,
close them up tight, burn a few pounds of brimstone, then
whitewash, put two table spoonsful crude carbolic acid, four
table spoonsful chloride of lime. to sixteen quarts of white-
wash, sweep walls, etc., before whitewashing. When you go
into winter quarters, above all things avoid crowding, better
have too few than too many, you will get better results from
the few well cared for than you will from a larger number.

Now that you have them in winterquarters feed spalingly•
with plenty variety ; keep the house clean ; furnish a dust
bath ; grit ; fresh water ; plenty of light ; plenty of chaff or
litter of some kind, leavc are good, and if you do not get
eggs it is not your fault. Now, I do not expect every one
to agree with all I have said, but if I have succeeded in
throwing one ray of light on this subject to any hitherto in-
experienced mind or otherwise, I have succeeded in obliter-
ating so much ignorance in this one of the greatest indus-
tries in our land.
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TWELVE BANTAMS.

VIII.

THE BUFF COCHIN.

BY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.!.

NE of the most attractive of the feather-footed Ban-
tams, and certainly one of the best known and
most popular, is the buff Cochin, formerly known

as Pekin, from the city where it was first discovered by
English speaking men. I am exceedingly glad that we
have dropped the term Pekin and for this we have labored
in season and out of season for several years. It was not
a maûter of so much importance at first when theré was but
one variety of Cochin Bantam, though even then there was
a confusion when one spoke of his Pekins, for it was not
known whether ducks or Bantams were intended, but with
the multiplication of varietics of the Cochin Bantam, with
whites and blacks and partridge colored specimens, Cochin
was the more desirable and better descriptive term. The
buff Cochin Bantam should be, as its name implies, a true
buff Cochin with all the characteristics of the large fowl ex-
cept size, the same shape, color, fullness of cushion and
feather, and the same internat characteristics, docility, amia-
bility and motherly propensities.

But what ought to be and what is are not always obtained
in this imperfect world of ours, and it need not surprise us
if often the buff Cochin Bantam differs somewhat from t.he
large buff Cochin in other points thah size. Stili the large
fowl should furnish the ideal for the little one, and that ideai
sliould be as nearly realized as possible. The chief points
of difference between the large fowl and the Bantam will be
found in the tails of both sexes and the cushion of the fe-
males. Very rarely, indeed, does one find a buff Cochin
Bantam cock with as small a tail as is desired ; very rarely
bas the little hen as full a cushion or as soft a tait as the
large hen. And yet once in a great while such a specimen
does appear and the frequency of such specimens is, it
seems to me, increasing. The comb of the Bantan is, also,
a point of difference with the larger fowl, for it is almost al-.
ways much larger in proportion, to the size of the body, in
the Bantam han in the mammoth fowl. Smallness and
softness of tail, fullness of cushion, and smallness of cõmb
are points that breeders of the buff Cochin Bantam ought
to cultivate with great care.

Tieie' bas been a decided improvement in color since the
first appearance of this Bantam. The early specimetis Were
much poorer in color than those which are now bréd. The
cocks used to be a deep red, rather than buff, and the hens
were very pale in color. There was a wide difference in the
color of the sexes, neither of which were good buff. 'Btt
now one can find miles and females of iiearly the sane
shade, and that shade a*rich golden buff, exquisitely beauti-



ful. Buff is always a difficult color to breed, but buff Co.
chin Bantam breeders have discovered its secret and i.re
breeding it very successfully. Very few of them, however,
succeed in producing specimens of either sex absolutely free
from black and white. If the color is of the delicate lemon
shade there is always a tenden'cy to uhite ; if of the deeper
buff a tendency to black. The white and black may be
hidden, but it is almost in-ariably there, though it does not
always appear when the hirds are exhibited. I have bred,
out of hundreds, but two specimens that were absolutely
free from black and white, one a rich golden cock, the othcr
a beautiful lemon pullet, but I have bred very many that
had almost no black or white, and as many show their birds
would have had none at all when on exhibition. i can say
this as I am not, at this writing, breeding this beautiful
Bantam.

BANTANS.

BY L. C. VERRV, IN Fancier's Gazette, ENGLAND.

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME nANTAMS.

HE Color of the Cock.-Comb, ear-lobes and wattles
(when not dubbed), bright red, and the comb thin,

firm and evenly serrated ; when dubbed, the- top of the
head and throat bright red ; face, bright red ; beak, dark
horn color ; eyes, rich deep red, very sparkling ; hackle,
orange red, free from black stripes ; back, rich or bright
crimson ; wing butts, black ; wing-bar, steel blue ; breast,
metallic black ; thighs, metallic black ; saddle, orange red,
like thc '.ackle ; underpart, black ; tail, metallic black ;
sickles, lustrous black ; legs, willow or olive green ; feet,
willow or olive green. Color of the Hen.-Comb, small.
thin, bright red ; face, bright red ; ear-lobes and wattles,
bright red ; beak, dark horn color ; eyes, deep bright red ;
hackle, golden, with a narrow black stripe running down
each side of the shaft ; these black stripes should be sharp
and clear, standing out in strong relief from the golden bor-
ders. Breast, a rich salmon red, the shaft of each feather
being a shade or two lighter. The color of the breast gets
gradually lightkr. until it becomes alnost an ashy grey on
the under-parts and round the thighs. Back, a rather light
brown or brownish drab, with finely and delicately pencilled
black markings on each feather. Wings, exactly like back
in color and markings, and they should be free from patches
of red or fox-color. Tail, black, the outside top feathers
pencilled with brown of the sane color as the body. Legs
and feet, willow or olive green.

BROWN-BREASTED RED.

Brown-reds cannot be said to be a popular race of the
Bantam family, their '-reeding being in the hands of but a
very few fanciers. The following are the color-points
necessary in the cock : Comb (when nr dubbed), a dark
purple; face, dark purple; wattles, very dark red ; beak,
black ; hackle, golden color striped with black, the striping
being fine, well defined, and running on either side of the
shaft of the feath.r, which, like the border, should be golden
colored, the gold of the border or margin should be fairly
broad ; back, bright gold ; wing-bow, the sane color ; saddle,
bright gold, striped with black ; breast, a rich black, laced
with yellow or straw color, the shaft of each feather corTes-
ponding 'n tint with the lacing ; tail, a rich black ; legs and
feet, a very dark bronze-in tact almost black. The hen:
Her head-properties should be exactly like the cock's ;
hackle, pale gold or yellow, with a well defined stripe of black
running down each side of the shaft; breast, black, well and
finely laced with pale gold or yellow; back, wings and tail a
greenish black, free from lacing.

PILE GAME BANTAMS.

The cock: Comb and wattles (when undubbed), bright
red ; beak, yellow or willow color, but whichever tint it may
be. it should match with the legs; hackle, deep orange-red,
as solid in color as possible, though there is generally more
or less white in the lower feathers; back, -deep crimson,
getting lighter towards the tail; wing-bar, a creamy white;
breasts and underpars, a creamy white ; tail, white, as free
as possible from black ticks or spots; legs and feet, willow
or yellow. The hen: Head and legs like the cock's ;
hackle, gold, with a white stripe running down the centre of
each feather ; back and tail, a creamy white ; breast, a deep
salmon ; wings, a creamy white.

DUCKWING BANTAMS.

Duckwings are divided into two colors-the golden and
the silver. The golden cock should have (when. ùndubbed)
a thin, erect, red comb ; beak, horn color, hackle, light
straw color, quite free from black stripes ; bac1t, orange,
graduating off into straw color near the tail ; wing-bar, a
metallic blue , secondaries, pure white, with a black spot
og the end of each feather, which gives the appearance of a
slight bar just above the white ; saddle, yellow or straw
color ; breast, solid black, tail, blue-black ; legs and feet,
willoworolive-green. .The hen's head properties and her legs
like the cock's ; back and wings, a French-grey color, very
delicate in tint, each feather clearly pencilled with with fine
black lines ; hackle, a silver-grey, each feather striped with
black ; breast, salnion color, ; tail, black, but the outer
feathers grey, pencilled with fine black lines.

MC 4AeAO ýZULr:EVI E .' .
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The silver duckwng cock is very similiar to the golden,
the difference being that the hackle, black, and saddle are
pure white. In the case of the silver duckwing hen the
hackle is much whiter, with considerably less stripes than
are seen in the hackle of the golden hen, and the salmoti
color of the breast is somewhat !ighter.

Black, white, wheaten, and hirchen-grey Bantams are so
little cultivated that it would be useless my taking up space
to set forth their various points, therefore I will pass on to
the consideration of the

MAL.AYS.

This variety of Bantams should be a counterpart of the
larger Malays, both in build, carri'ge, colour and expres-
sion. There are two varieties-the red and the white. The
red cock should have a comb something like a half walnut
in shape, and be furnished wiih very full eyebrows, which
give a frowning expression; hackle, golden-red; back, a
reddish-maroon; wing.bar, metallic-green; breast, black;
legs ana f-et yellow. ' The hens vary considerably in
colour-for there are cinnamon hens, wheaten hens, part-
ridge hens, and clay hens. The first-named shouki be even
in colour, the hackle being a few shades darker iri tint ; tail
black, with brown tips. The wheaten hens shòuld have
golden hackles, with black pencilling ; back and wings, cin-
namon; breast, cream colour. The partridge hen is very
much hle the black-red hen in colour of plumge. The
clay hens should be a creamy fawn ail over, excepting that
the hackle should be a few shades deéëper in tirt. White
Malays should be a pure and spotless white from head to
tail, and should have deep yellow legs and beak.

INDIAN GAME BANTAMS

are a very pretty variety, but at present very few decent
specimens exist-the hens failing so much in lacing. Both
s.:xes should resemble the large Indian Game in coluur,
markings and shape.

AN ATTEEPT TO INTIMIDATE JUDGEe.

Editor Review :
SEND you enclosed a production which I trust you will

find space for in the REVILrW, n•>t that it is.worth the
space, but merely to show what:varieties of individuals

there are in the country. I am not in the habit of answer.
ing or noticing anonymous letters as they are in general too
worthleüs to waste time upon, and where the writer is afraid
to sign his name it surely shows that he is as cowardly as he
is contemptible. I am glad tihis so çalied "new exhibitor" is

candid enough to say that I did what I thought was right in
my own mind and that lie believes I did du just that, wili
he please say wl it else he would have me or any other
judge do? The Anerican Standard defines certain lines
upon which to judge. Which shall the judge follow ? This
Standard or one which "new exhibitor " has set up for him-
self and which he thinks is right because it just fits some
specimens that he has bred or bought from the culls of the
old breeders yards. Has not this anonymous numbskull got
a little mixed in his ideas. If he had any brains he would
readily learn that Mr. So-and-So, that old breeder must
have the birds and the experience necessary to produce
good ones or he would never have arrived at the status of
an old breeder, for no man with a grain of sense is going to
continue in a business that is not successful; nor is he going
to make the business a success without having and aiso
gaining large experience and this kind of thing wins every
tine, both financially and on the show bench. Just corne
on my Port Hope friend, don't be afraid of your nane, but
put it in full on your coops even if it is such a poor one
that you are ashamed to add it to your letter. Bring your
birds and if they are worth it you will get ever'y point and
ail the honor they are worth, even if some other breeder
has bred them for you and you are trying to shine with the
light that may be borrowed in more ways than one. I give
"new exhibitor" credit for his letter, as an example of pure
unadulterated gall it is unique, but then maybe it is like his
fowls, some other fellow wrote it for him, however it is
worth preserving.

Perhaps I may see " new exhibitor " at the Industriat
without knowing it, nothing is more likely, and.if I do' he
will find me at my post stitl judging in the old and certainly
safe way, of doing what is right in my own mind with the
new American Standard as my guide and light. If " Port
Hope" would procure one of these fron the Editor of the
RxvIEw and carefully study it he would certainly know
more about fowls than he does now, and the knowiedge
would do him great gotd. Then he would not think so
little of himself as co try such a smail, mean and thoroughly
contemptible style of bluff game as his letter shows up.
For a "new exhibitor " he is what our late friend Artemus
Ward would call "an amoosing cuss." I am almost afraid
to go to the Industrial to judge for I wili do so in mortai
fear of having that protest shot at me, but on second thoughts
I think I will try- it as I guess the gatlhng gun of Port Hope
will not prove to be loaded with anything more dangerous
than wind and bluff.

Yours truly,
Tuos. H SMELT.

Woodstock, Aug. a7th, 1895.

t - .
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Following is the precious document referred to by Mr.
Smelt :-

"Fort Hope, Aug. 14 th, 1895.
Mr. T. H. Smelt, Woodstock, Ont.

Dear Sir,-As new exhibitors of poultry we wish to say
that while we believe you have done what was right in your
own mind last year in placing the prizes at the Industrial
and other shows, we know that some get a prize that really
belonged to sonie other party, and we feel that judges too
often enter the show room feeling that Mr. So.and-So is an
old breeder and they will have to give him the first priz.: un
his breed, because lie has bred them' longer than some one
else and of course will have the best. Now all we ask is
that each judge this year drop that idea and go there and
feel that some new breeder may have the best and if he has
give him the prize. We are going to send a copy of this to
other judges and if there is cause for a protest whether on
our bLrds or others, we shall enter it let it cost what it may.

Yours truly, PORT HoPE."

Mr. Smelt has expressed bur own sentiments so strongly
and so fully that we can add but little. It is a piece of de-
spicable meanness unworthy the name of a fancier and but
shows how low a man's prejudices can carry him. We feel
sure the Port Hope Association, consisting of some of the
most upright and successful fanciers we have, will at once
deny any knowledge of this underhand transaction. It
might be in order .o set a tracer on the track of the writer
which might cause him rather an unpleasant time. As a
pointer we may say that the letter is type-written with
piurple ink on what is known by the trade as a 4to ruled
letter head water marked " Vancouver." It is unlikely that
these could be procured elsewhere than at a printing office.
Now let some local man take up the ends.

MR. JARVIS AND HIS CHARGE.

A DAY AT THE POULTRY DEPARTMENT AT THE EXPERI-

MENTAL FARM, GUELPH.

By C. J. DANIELS.

AVING a standing invitation to visit the poultry
department at Guelph I took advantage of the

-P U cheap fare for Easter. A postal card dropped
to the Manager, Mr. L. G. Jarvis, brought him to the depot
with horse and buggie to drive me out. We first called on

our old friends Webber and Robertson the home of the
Royal black and white Javas and black Minorcas, both these
gentlemen have extra fine pens of birds this year.

After lunch we were conducted to the Farni Poultry Dc-
partment. On entering the building you first corne upon
the office a* large well lighted room heatcd with hot water
pipes, a very comfortable place, where visitors can interview
the Manager and talk chicken to their hearts delight. Lead-
ing off from the office is the incubator room where 2co egg
machines are running and a room to the right of it is the
boiler roorn which contains a good portable boiler, mixing
tubs, etc. Leading off from these compartments right and
left is the poultry he&:ses, there are fifteen pens in all, twenty
fcet square, divided in the centre so as to have a roosting
room and a scratching room, the drop boards fold up against
the wall in the day time which gives a larger space for the
fowls in the winter. Al the fixings were on an improved
plan, at least they were all new to me. Mr. Jarvis has in-
vented a splendid drinking fountain one the best we have
seen, and got up. very'dheaply. At the east end of building
running north and south are twenty cock pens with small
enclosed yards on the outside. We have been travelling
east, now we retrace our steps and go west, through the
office, and we find the other part of poultry buildings then
about forty feet drive way, and then another building.

Now we take the outside runs each run is 20 x 8o with
gravel, a few yards from the building out here again we are
struck with something new, the old style base boards are
done away with and a fine mesh wire used at bottom and
larger nesh on top of that, this makes the runs look very
nice and the sun shines on every part, again all the stoc k
can be plainly seen. There are shade trees planted in the
runs and at the end of these 20x80 ft. runs are several ioo ft.
runs seeded down to oats, etc., for green food.

Now a few words about the stock we saw there. Light
Brahmas were an extra good pen, some fine Williams' hens
and headed with 3rd prize cockerel at New York. Mr.
Jarvis is to be commended on his selection of brown and
white Leghorns, he has selected all his Leghorns for size, he
claims Leghorns to-day are bred too small, he has both
white and brown Leghorns as large as white Minorcas.
Andalusians, white Dorkings, black Minorcas, black and
white Javas, golden. Wyandottes, Langshans, W C. black
Polands, black Spanish, white Cochins, white Wyandottes.
Al of the stock are of a high grade and in the pink of
health. We asked Mr. Jarvis which variety he had found the
best layers. White Javas lie said had commenced to lay
1 st fall ntnd had kept it up ever since. By the way (I think
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Mr. Editor, Mr. Jarvis reported this before through the RE-
VIEW.

I had the pleasure of meeting the President, Professor
Mills, he takes a great interest in the poultry department.
Mr. Jarvis says there is a constant stream of visitors in his
department, chiefly from the farming community. He has
not been able to keep up with the demand for eggs this
season, but hopes to next year.

One more most useful thing I saw there was an egg cabi-
net invented by Mr. Jarvis, it's a box about six teet high
and about thre. feet wide fitted with trays and a door,
these trays are made so that the eggs can be turned without
handling them. There are also holes for fresh air to flow
through the cabinet and locked so no one can meddle with
the eggs. Mr. Jarvis gives two lectures to the students on
poultry twice a week and also lectures in the outlying dis-
tricts, this can't help but cause our farmer to see that there
is more money in eggs than wheat.

On visiting the poultry department of the Ontario Ag:i-
cultural College at Guelph recently, we found Mr. Jarvis,
the genial and obliging ma'aager, busy, with the assistance
of a student, making a moieable coop. Accompanied by
Mr. Jarvis we made a tour of the housesland yards where
we were shown some i6o breeding birds and over 300
chickens, all in perfect health and condition. Amongst the
breeding birds we noticed many very fine specimens emin-
ently fitted to take a leading place at the coming Industrial.
This we were prepared for, as it is well known that in his

their beauty but especially for their intrinsc worth and
genëral usefulness. The first prize pullet at the last Ontario
Show is moulting into as fine a hen as she was a pullet.

The pen of silver Wyandottes were all moulting. The
cock at the head of this pen bas very fin: hacle and saddle
striping, but lacks considerable in silver of both hackle and
saddle. His shape, too, we consider too much allied to the
dark Brahma. He should be shorter-legged and more
blocky to be a typical Wyandotte in shape. He is, not-
withstanding, a large and handsome bird. The females are
well chosen and well calculated to correct the shape of the
cock in the offspring. Some of the hens will moult fairly,
but we fear that -ome of the best colored as pullets will
moult mossy, poor colored hens.

The Andalusians are a good lot and have turned out well.
White Leghorns, Spanish and black Minorcas are carefully
selected, strong pens now well on in moult. The Houdan
pen is a particularly strong one, containing many fine, large
birds. We were especially pleased with a very fine hen
bred by James Forsyth, of Owego, New York. One of the
pretty little silver spangled Hamuurg hens was brnody and
clung most persistently to her nest. We cannot say that
she was over fat.

IN THE COCK-HoUJSE

we saw several very fine birds. A Langshan cock in perfect
exhibition trim with very listrous plumage. An Indian
Garne of good color and size, two Plymouth Roc~ s, t-
golden Wyandottes, a very neat black Java that could easily
hold his own in any company, a good black Minorca, an
Andalusian and several others.

choice of birds Mr. Jarvis bas succeeded in gathering' THE CHICKENS
together some of the finest specimens of the breeds kept we found mostly running in yards ta the south af bouse
that can be found on the continent. A poultry man of No. 1.
many years' experience in breeding and exhibiting and a h fot sufficient room for best resuits. Two acres of
judge of continental reputation, Mr. Jarvis was naturally young orchrrd adjaining the yards on the south could, we
expected to handle this department in a thorough manner, think, be profitably used as an additional run for yaung
and we are pleased to find our expcctations fully realized. stock. The only outlay necessary would be a proper fence.

Amongst the breeding pens we noticed a very fine lot of A crop af corn ar potatoes could be grown in à ta advant-
light Brahmas. Some of the females we.e beautifully age, 0o that the land could be utilized for a crop besides the
thraugh the moult and in perfect show trim. One especi- chickens. A crap would imprve it as a run, tao.
ally beautifully marked large hen ve noticed fram New Aiongst the chikens we noticed two vry promising black
York. The bravin Leghorns were ail moulsing nicely and Minorca cockerels, a silver Wyandotte pullet showing nice
are a lot of god birds. In the pen af white Wyan dattes apen centres on breast and wings very free frm white edg-
we noticed ane hen that had just moulted. She ist large, of ing, a number af gaod Plymouth Rocks with nice legs and
perfect shape and purest white, in fact, one ei the very best beaks, twa large Houdan cckerels fit to show, seversl white
he ever saw. This is an exceptionally good pen thrughaut. Leghorn pullets grand in shape and legs and one especially

Yre spent some time exanireng the harred Plymouth promising cockerel, a pair of very fine silver spangled Ha
Rocks. They are a fo l that we much admire, not only for burgs, a light Braha cockerel that is sure ta make an extra
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good large bird, and many other as promising though
smaller chicks in golden and white Wyandottes, white and
black Javas, Andalusians, etc.

This has been a remarkably poor year for early chicks,
and as everywhere else many of the chickens here are still
young. We were pleased to find scarcely one specimen in
this large number that can be considered as fit only for the
pot. Not only are the birds in the breeding pens of the
lighest quality, but the stock from them is turning out uni-
fornly weil.

NEW 1iOUSFS.

Two houses each 25 x ro are to be built adjoining the
yards on the south for the accommodation of the chickens
until disposed of in the fall. One of these houses will be
used as a brooder house in the spring.

Mr. jarvis expects to move into his new residence, now
being built within sixty feet of his office, by about the first of
October. It is a handsome, two storey, modern, red brick
building, and will enable Mr. Jarvis to be constantly on
hand and have everything undtr his personal supervision
night and day.

In conclusion we would say that no one knows so much
about poultry management that he cannot learn something
useful by visiting this thoroughly equipped, carefully ron-
ducted establishment.

Eossuth, Aug. 2oth, '95. J. E. MEYER.

HERE AND THERE.

Editor Review:

THOUGHT it would not be out of place to let you
know how we get along up here. I have been a
fancier for a number of years in a quiet sort of way,

but I have done some adiiertising. I find it pays to adver-
tise. The dollar that I paid for advertisements in REvIEW
last fall and winter sold ail the fowls I had to spare and also
about one hundred Canaries, and ail the eggs I had to spare
this spring, and I had thirty hens, five different breeds.
Wasn't that very good ?

I see by REviEW that only about one in fifty of buif
Leghorns come sound in color. I can speak better of buif
Rocks, for mine are nearly aIl right. One man in Manitoba
whom I sold eggs to says that out of twenty eight chickens
ail are beautiful buff but three.

I will tell you how I look after my chickens. You know
that there is always a pesky old Tartar of a hen in 'every
yard that would scalp ail the chicks that do not belong to
her. Well, I have some of them, and I just watch them,
nd if I find a chick with his hide tom I just put ir. a stitch

or two, and it is healed in a day or so. I had one of my
Indian Game chicks with half the skin tom off his neck,
and I drew it together and sewed it up; it was pretty tight,
but he was ail right in a few days and is now growing like a
weed. I also had a white Minorca chick which had been
bitten on the head by our little Pug dog, and the brains of
that chick bulged out'as large as a large garden pea. Well,
my wife said it would die, but I said no, and I washed it off
and pressed the brains back and put in a stitch tir two in the
skin, and that chick is as smart as any other chick, with the
exception that one eye is blind.

I have about one hundred and twenty-five young chicks
this year, but the most of my " pullets " are cockerels, I am
sorry to say. Last fall I bought twenty-five acres of land
just outside of our town, and I intend to fit up a good
poultry bouse nnd do as much business in that line as I can.
I am a painter by trade and have an eye for the beautiful,
and in poultry especially, and if they are nice I admire
them, but if not I get a " fowl " stomach and off go their
heads.

We have quite a number of fanciers in and about our
town, but they are like myself, never exhibit at the winter
poultry shows, but keep some fine poultry and just exhibit
at our county and township shows. I would like to have
something to say about Minorcas, but I have.not time just
now.

Dresden, Aug. 5, '95. N. A. LoucKs.

THE A.P.A. MEETING.

T has been many years since the American Poultry As-
sociation me! in New England. Many of its oldest
members reside there. The comng Boston Show

will attract fanciers from ail parts of the Eastern States, and
many new members can be enrolled if the old Society meets
in Boston during show week.

No better opportunity wili ever occur where the strained
relations between the American Poultry Association and the
new I.D.S.C.A. can be amicably adjusted, and no grander
chance is ripe for iqfusing new life into the old Society and
makng it the great representative body of poultry men of
America.

The West has had the honor thrce times, the South once,
and New York several times in the past seven years; and
the management of the Boston Poultry Association voice the
sentiments of the entire fancy of New England as well as of
the fancy of neighboring States when it hopes that the
American Poultry Association wili hold its next meeting in
Boston. C. M. Wr'.D,

Sec'y Boston Poultry Association.
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CACKLE.

R. R. BER TrSM ITH, fornerly of Stratford, is nlow
living in Sarnia, and as his location there may

not continue he purposes disposing of bis
black-red Game. They will be shown at the Industrial.

The International Minorca Club is now an assured thing.
As we note elsewhere a meeting. of a preliminary kind
merely, will be held on the Thursday of Toronto Show week,
and al] interested are cordially invited ta attend. The list
of members is growing nicely but we are sorry ta see sa few
fron Canada, so far.

The following items from correspondents will be of
interest :

North Salema, N.Y., Aug. 6, '95.
Mfr. Thos. A. Duiff:

Dear Sir,-Inclosed find one dollar towards forming a
Minorca Club. I consider it one of the best moves ever
made by you, from the fact that many parties are placing
black Spanish, Leghorns, and some even have put black
Spanish and Langshans together. Kcep the ball rolling, it
will soon gather the true Minorca breeders together, and
thereby keep the breed in its purity and size.

Yours fraternally, MARK SPENcER.
Shelby, N.C., Aug. 8, '95.

My Dear Sir,-Please add my name to the list of those
who wish to become members of the International Minorca
Club. I an a truc fancier of the breed and am anxious ta
lend a helping hand to further their advancement. I want
a fixed type made for the breed, so that we can breed theni
up to it, and not get mixed up with another black fowl which
is being palmed off on anateurs as pure Minorcas. Call on
me for my amount of the cash necessary ta run the club.
With best wishes for the club's success,

I am, fraternally. R. L. SintoNs.

The members who have paid their fees so far are : Messrs.
A. Kitler, New Haven, Conn.; C. A. Jerome & Co.,
Fabins, N.Y.; Mark Spencer, North Salem, N.Y. ; Rev.
W. E. Scott, Ridgetown, Ont. ; John A. Gamewell, New
York ; W. E. Ladd, Stockton, Cal.; T. A. Duff, Toronto;
G.:, H.Northrup,Raceville,N.Y.;Geo. O.Morris, Malden,Ill.

Mr. John Eastwood, well kaown some years ago in poultry
circles and a past president of the Poultry Association of
Ontario, died on Saturday, August a4th, at his resi<lence in
Hamilton. Mr. Eastwoò4 was one of the most prominent

citizens of Hamilton, ' lving carried on a large book and
stationery business there for many years and was also a di-
rector of the Times Printing Company, publishers of one of
the leading dailies.

WORM PITS FOR FOWLS.

(Continued.)

TT EN' ION t be Given Io Worm Pits.- Having
described in our last issue the construc-

tion of these pits, we shall now speak of the
further care required to keep them in proper condition, and
for this purpose cannot do better than quote from Traite
Raisonne de Gallino Cullute. The hens nust not under
any circumstances, be allowed to enter the pit ; in summer
they can be covered with brambles, and in winter with
straw mats, or better with glass garden frames. If the rain
water entered, it would destroy the larvz;'in all cases damp-
ness and cold delay their dtvelopment.

Transformation of Laine into Chrysalides.-The mater-
ials of which a worm pit is composed, once collected and
arranged as described, quickly begin ta ferment, and soon
a multitude of small larvx appear,* hatched from eggs of
several vaneties of carnivorous flies, most of which are green
or brilliant blue in colonr. At first these larvS are small
but they soon grow, some to the size of a grain of wheat,
and others to that of a fine barley grain. In this state they
contain a white juice-milky, aromatic, and very nutritious
for fowls and fish. Hens and pullets are exceeding fond of
them, and, as we renarked before, they abandon all other
food for them. During summer these larvæ acquire com-
plete development in eight or nine days. The substances
of which the pit is composed imperceptibly grows dry and
spongy, a certain and clear proof that the larvz have ex-
hausted the juices produced by fermentation of these sub-
stances. The moment bas now arrived ta begin the barvest
of larvæ, and distribute them to the hens. Just as plants
purify the air in absorbing the gases injurious to animals, in
the same way the larva of flies are born, live and grow in
the midst of these gases. The larvz seem then ta be com-
missioned by Providence, by consuming these gases and the
substances trons which they are formed, to remove the
causes of infection which depends upon the putrefaction of
vegetable and animal substances.

Meamorlhosis of.Larve.-They begin to be transformed
into chrysalides about the twelftb day after birth. Filstly,
they become hard and then begin ta turn yellow at the
extremities, and then in the centre. They are then devoic
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of motion, yellow, hard, and in this state they contain, like only live long enoug
larvS, a white aromatic, milky juice, equally nutritious. of digestive organs.
The hen, pullet, young Pheasant, young Turkey and Guinea fect insect, thcy do
Fowl, are just as fond of the chrysalides as of the larvr, Their only occupatio
and the same results are obtained. In the state of chrysa- laying to propagate 1
lides, the motionless larvS, like the larv of eggs of ants, pagation and the pla
can be preserved long enough to form a winter store, but a eggs ar- yet, in the c
low temperature is requsite for maintenance of this state of solved by man.
things and for their preservation. on butchers' meat, d

Remarks.-When the larv have consumed ail the juices gestive organs, and t
of the materials composing the pit, which are then dry and find sore suitable p
spongy, or when the moment assigned by Nature for these the existence of its p
larv.e to be metamorphosed into chrysalides, bas arrived, aids it to discover i
these larvx endeavor in every possible way to leave the pit, btdden anfractuoste
in order, sometimes, to go away to a distance to find a bur- brane, the interstices
row or soil light enough for them to penetrate and bury ite baunts of tbis fly
themselves deeply, to undergo their metamorpbosis from favorable conditions
larvS into chrysalides and then into flies or perfect insects. we described, tbis fl
When, then, larvre find any outlet, they make their escape sure success in hatcf
guided by their instinct. Their modus operandi is rather ling rapidity. Tbes
odd, and denotes a very high degree of the instinct of self- ness. When you pe
preservation in these tiny beings. When escape is possible wbich gives h!nh to
they make a kind of noise ; this is the trumpet note order- a pit in winter seas
ing an advance, and indicating the road to follow. Firstly, must suppose tbat tf
larvS seem to be sent out as scouts to find safe quarters a considerable numi
suitable for metamorphosis into perfect insects. AIl these result from the be
preliminaries concluded, the larvæ, sally forth in regiments, possible for us to e
following eacb other like ants and sounding their trumpets ; then, if possible, an
they clear a road for themselves, and aIt being weli, they ist wrote a complete
quickly evacuate their birth.place and leave nothing to the bad not tbe presum
poultry-keeper ta renumerate him for bis labor and expenses. plete history. As d
As we can observe, the fly.larva bas tbe instinct of social there is a atch, we
animaIs, and imperious Nature teaches it that, for metamor- flies' eggs somewber
phosis, it must find solitary bidden places with a suitabe during ne summer
temperature. These wonderful instincts are a sufficient on the so, or even
proof that tbe keeper should take ail the precautions in con pita and does not t
struction whicb we havo indicated. cause a combinatio

&easons.-Can these pits be constructed in aIl seasons ? mient for hatching th
Yes. Yet one migbî tbink that duaring winter it would flot requiring solutions.
bc possible to construct tbem, and tbat thus it would be& certain, is that there
necessary to, feed losls during this season with grain and Iarvfe during wintep
other food. This idea is merely the result of flot tollowing dcscribed. This is
the instructions given. The results are flot so quickly a- others before us.
tained in winter, but taey can be completed. However, ta Crt of Lad v&e-r
basten fermentation the quantity of fresb horse dung must development as we
bc doubled. It bas bccn proved for a long time tbat at ail thans twice daily.
times of the year it is passible la obtain fly larn Car- must open tbe dour
nivorous flies, caied also meat flics, like ail those which take about double

h to propagate the species, are destitute
When arrived at the state of fly, or per-
not eat, therefore they seek no food.
in, during this ephemeral existence is

by their eggs their species. This pro-
ces where these flies deposit their fertile
case of very many species, a mystery un-
e sometimes observe the canivorous fly
ead bodies, not to eat, as it has no di-
herefore could not do so, but merely to
lace for hatching its eggs, and assuring
rogeniture. Its instinct of propagation

he means of penetrating even the most
s of dead animais, the folding of a mem-
of the muscles. These are the favor-
when it finds dead bodies. In such
as those offered by a pit composed as
finds ail the elements requisite to en-

hing its eggs, which are laid with start-
e eggs are of microscopic diminutive-
rceive one with the eye there is a group
hundreds of larve. When constructing
on, when the flies do not appear, we
he substances which compose it contain
er of eggs, the hatching of which will

at evolved by fermentation. It is imz
cplain certain facts. Firstly, facts, and
explanation of these facts. A natural-
volume about the common fly, but he
ptuous boldness to undertake the com-
uring winter in suitable circumstances
can reasonably conclude that there are
e. Were these eggs deposited long ago,
or previous autumn on the straw, in or
on all the substances which compose the
he assemblage of ail these substances
n which constitutes the favorable ele-
e eggs ? These are, perhaps, problems
What is of importance, and what is
is a hatch of flies' eggs and birth of

, when the pit is constructed as we
a fact verified by ourselves and many

When the larvoe have acquired their full
descrbed, they must be given to the
o collect them with case and profit you
of the pit and with a wooden spade you
the amount you intend to give on



OTHER KINDS OF PITS.

Brewery grains can be employed for making worm pits.
This fresh residue, yet charged with moisture, soon begins
to ferment, and before long the surface is covered with small
fly larvæ ; these last lot only go away from it when the fecula
is exhausted. The mass then beconies dry and spongy.
Perhaps, also, other kmnds of straw than those we have
mentioned might be employed for worm pits with success,
but we have not sufficient information to express an opinion
in this matter. We do know, however, that the refuse of
starch works, and wheat and barley bran, damaged flour and
grain, potato fecula, can be employed for their construction.
In summer the limbs or pieces of dead animals suspended
on trees quickly become fillcd with larv.e, which fail off
when the time for their metanorphosis into chrysalides bas
arrived. It is worthy of note that fly larve are so much to
the taste of hens that the latter prescnt themsclves at meal
limes and patiently mount guard under the trees to catch
the worms which fail from the hanging meat. The larvæe
which fail at night are lost.

Enemies of Voni Pits.-Fly larvæ obtained for hens'
food have a formidable cnemy, which destroys many of theni
for its food. This Oestruction of larv:e wgtald csuse great

&« A O EVE .P '

account of the mixture of substances forming the pit. By loss we-e this enemy not known and killed. It is the Silpha
making a recess on the side of the pit, outside of the en- airala, a species af carrion heelle. This insect, af average
closure wail and lower than the ground on which the pit size, discharged from the anus when caught a fStid liquid
rests, and placng a narrow vessel, or even a cask with one which il probably employs for its defence, and perhaps also
end knocked out, in this recess, you can obtain a lot cf for decomposing dead bodies, on which it feeds like is larvS.
larve without mixture with anything. You can understand Ils length is 0.236 inch, and ils width 0.157 inch. The
that there must be an opening in the enclosure wall fur- body is black and granular, the corselet punctuated and
nished with a pipe for the passage of larv.e on a level with brilliant. It has three raised ribs contracted on each cI>-
the ground of the pit. When the larvre are fully developed, trum, and the antenne are sniall. The larve of this insect
and are about to be metamorphosed into chrysalides, they are flat, black, and composed of twelve segments, and are
escape by this opening and fait into the vessel placed there wingless. These larvS are very nimble; they bury them-
for their reception. This method has the advantage of selves in the ground ta be metamorphased mb perfect
making it possible to ration the hens, and nothing is easier insects. The larv.e and perfect inseet ive fot rnerely on
than to mark a scale on each vessel to indicate the weight animal substances in a state af decomposition, such as em-
of larva necessary for each distribution. A number of these ployed for the pits, but bath greedily attack fly larvX and
vessels can be placed around the pit. destroy large numbers. Ve even think that the odour they

Distribution of Lar'.-The larvaz should he distributed diffuse by the anus drives away carnivorous fies which came
on hard ground, because on loose soil many of them would ta deposit their eggs in the worm pits. This Silpha attacks
make their escape. A weight of 2 ozs. 1.863 drachms to 2 and devours ils own larvS when deprived of other food.
Ozs. 13 151 drachms of larvae per day, according to the Another variety of Silpha is mentioned by naturalists as
breed and size of the hens, is sufficient to well feed a fowl attacking and destroying caterpillars or larvm cf the butter-
for twenty-four hours. A greater amount, though favorable fly faund on yourg oak leaves. Our Silpha resembles this
for fattening, would injure laying; and vith less the hen last in its tastes, if fot ai the same variety. We have fot
would need some additional food, not for nourishment, but yet invented a method for arresting these destructive insects
to ballast its stomacli. in their invasion of worm pits; but their ravages are grealy

limited by killing them as soon as they appear, because they
remain at the surface, and penetrate very little into the
thickness of the substances arranged as we described.

Products of Pits.-We found the expense for constructing
a pit of the afore-mentioned dimen.ons to be 12S. ; but
from this 's. 3d., the annual interest, is to be deducted.
We may, however, leave this small sum for extraordinary
expenses.

I.-Expenditure.-This pit produces an average of r
quarter 3.005 bushels of larvae; 2.751 bushels of larva
weigh, without mixture of foreign substances, i cwt. r qr.

14.323 lbs., which we considered equal to the best grain in
nutritive value. In order to establish a clear comparison we
shall merely estinate the value as equal to the sane weight
of buckwheat, viz., the sum of 4s. rod. per i ct. i qr.

14 3 23 lbs. 12s.

I1.-Product of.Larve.-The annual cost of a hen fed on
larv.m would thus only amount to 9 d, A flock of 3ooo hens
thus fed would cost annually the sum of £r r2 is. ; main-
tenance expenses, £93 7s. ; total expenditure, £206. The
annual product being £570, the net annual profit would be
£364. At 5 d. per dozen eggs it would be £Sor 18s. 4d,
and at 6d. per dozen £609 '8s. 4 d.

Renaks.-In srnimer a pit of the dimensions indicated
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gives much more larvS than ir winter. Sometimes it gives
more than 2 qrs. 3.258 bushels and 2 qrs. 6.oso bushels,
which further diminishes the cost of food by one-half. We
also said that the quantity of larvS given to the liens should
not exceed the prescribed ration for fear of the hens becom-
ing too fat, which would injure laying. We lkewise
remarked that this amount of larvS sufficient to notrish was,
however, insufficient to properly ballast the hens' stomachs,
and that a supplement of some cheap little nutritious food
should be given.. Hens can also be fed on various animal
products. Insects, worms, molluscs, crustaceans, fish, may
be profitably placed on an economic bill of fare. It can be
quickly understood that this system of food cannot be
general or exclusive ; but these products can be utilized with
great benefit according 'o the seasons of the years and in
localities furnishing supplies.

WINNIPEG POULTRY SHOW.

SEND you list of awards of Winnipeg. I did not
know but what I mailed it at Winnipeg, but found
the awards in my pocket-book on my return home,

would have liked to have called off, but was anxious to get
home; had been away just four weeks.

There is quite a lot of good birds in Manitoba, and
though it is so very cold in winter, I find less combs that
have been nipped by frost, than any other show I attended.
They had to enlarge the building this year, made it one
quarter larger, and it was full to the door. They have a
grand weli-lighted building, and the best of coops for room
and light, and good roomy passage ways. Every thing is
very promising for the North-West this year ; and Manitoba
looks like having a successful and prosperous year.

NoTF-All birds shown in pairs.
S. BUTTERFIELD.

1.IST OF AWARIDS.
FowLs.-BRAHiMAS, light-zst Il A Chadwick, 2nd C M Richard-

son, 3rd Mrs C Vooley ; Dark-st Chadwick. CocurNs, buf-rst
Chadwick ; Black-3rd Wm Smiih ; Partrikge-ist A Mutter, 3rd
1 T Law ; White-ist J A Mutem, 2nd W M Smith. DoRKINGS,
any varity-Ist Mutter, 2nd Chadwick, 3rd Smith. GAMP,, black or
brown breast< d rcd-ist I Lemon, 2nd C A Matheson, 3rd Smith :
Pdle-st S, h, 2nd Mullens. GuaNF.As, white-ist Smith ; Pearl-
Ist Smith, 2n1d G Maw, 3rd S Ling. IIANUimtys silvcr pencilled-ist
Smith ; Golden spangied-ist L McCurdy, 2nd Smith ; Silver spang.
led-ast M Horack, 2nd O & Il Melln, 3rd Smiih. JAvAs-ist Ling.
LANGsuAr^s, black-1st Chadwick, 2nd Smitha, 3rd Richardsor.. LEG.
iloas, single comb, white-jst W A Pettit, ;nd F 9ittsor, 3rd Geo

Woods ; Single comb, brown-ist Mullins, 2nd A Williams, 3rd
McCardy ; Rose co:ab, white- ist I) F Reid ; RI..e comb, brown-
ist Linig, 2nd Brown : Any other variety-st and 2n1d Matheson.
MINORcAs, black.-Ist W F Lunsden, 2nd A Carle. Po.Isu, golden

-Ist .mith, 2nd A Il Mullen ; Siver-ist Smith. PLYMotuTIu
RocKs, barred-ist Chadwick, 2nd Ling, 3rd Kittson ; White-ist
Ling, 2n)d J A Cuminings, 3rd R Il Kerr ; Buff-ist Matheson, 2nd
John Todd. WYANiDOTTES, golden laced-ist Thos Reid ; silver

laced-ist Ling ; WhitC-Ist Kerr, 2nd Ling. BANTAMs, bufl Pekin
ist F Carveth, 2nd Smith ; Black African-ist Smith, 2nd Chadwick ;
Sebright-ast and 3rd Smith, 2nd Ling ; Game-ist and 3rd Mathe-
son, 2nd Smith. JA'ANESE SII.KY-Ist Chadwick. CIlcKENs OF

1895-BRANMMAs, light-ist and 2nd Carle, 3rd Richardson ; Dark-
ist Chadwick, 2nd and 3rd G Midwinter. C-cInaNs, buff-ast and
2nd Chadwick, 3rd W I Thomas.; llack-ist and 2nd Il S Rolston;
Partridge-ist and 2nd Chadwick, 3rd Mathison ; White-ist Chad.
wick. DoRKiNGs, any variely-lst, 2nd and 3rd Mutter. GAME,
black or brown breasted red-Ist, 2nd and 3rd Lemon ; Pile-2nd
Mrs J Waylon : Duckwing--ist and 3rd Mullen, 2nd N Daigleih.
GUINEAs, pearl-2nd A Maw. IIOUDANS-Ist and 3rd Midwinter,
2nd L Wise. JHAMIVaUS, siIVCr penciled-IsI W Rutherfurd, 2nd

Smith ; Silver Spangled-Ist, 2nd and 3rd M Horack. LANGSHANS,
b sch-ist Chadwick, 21d B J Hillis. LEGHORNS, single comb, white
-st and 2nd Woods, 3rd Mrs J T Mott ; Single c.mb, brown--ist
Ciadwick, 2nd Williams. 2nd McCurdy ; Rose comb, brown, ast
Ling, 2nd Reid. MiNoRcAs,iack-ist and 3rd Midwinter, 2nd
Curie. PousaI, silver-ist Smith, 2nd Maw. PLYMOUTH RocKs,
barred-ist Chadwick, 2nd Law, 3rd Rutherford , White-ist and

3r1 J Cummings, 2nd Smith ; Buff-lst, 2nd and 3rd G C Armstrong.
WYANDcTTES, golden laced-ist Ling, 2nd and 3rd Wise ; Silver
laced-îst F buch, 2nd Maw. BANTAMS, black African-ist and 2nd
Chadwick ; Game-tst and 2nd Matheson. BREFDING 1PNS-
Male and 3 Females-BRAHMAs, light-ist Rutherford, 2nd Richard-
son : Dark-ist Midwinter. COculNs, buff-ist Thomas, 2nd F W
Gordon. DoRaxtNas, iny variety-ist and 2nd Mutter. GAMESS,
black or bruwn breastrd red -st Matheson, 2nd Mullen ; Duckwing
-ist Dalgleish. LANGSUANs. black-st Ling, 2nd Chadwick.
GUINEAS, pearIl-Ist Smith. LEGHoRNs, single comb, white-ist
Pettit, 2nd Wood ; Single combil, b-rown-ist Todd, 2nd Mrs Wig.
horn : Rdse couib, white-st Reid ; Rose comb, brown-ist Reid.
MtNORcAS, blaCk-tst Midwir.ter. PI.aMOUTH ROCKS, barrd-tst
Rutherford, 2nd W J Lumsden ; White-tst Rutherford, 2nd Smith
Buff-ist Todd. WYANDOTTES, golden lared-rst Ling, 2nd Wise
Silver laced-Ist F Beech, 2ne Maw ; White-ist Maw, 2nd Ling.
BANTAMS, Seabright-ist Ling. ANY VARIETY BREEDING PIEN,
Special-Norman Dalgleish. DozE EGGS, light-ist Mrs Reid, and
A J Waghorn ; Dark-ist Richardson, 2nd Maw ; Heaviest -st
2 lbs. 3% Ozs. Ma heson, 2nd 2 lbs. 1% ozs. Richardson, 3rd 2 lis. 1
oz. Curie, 4 th 2 ibs. >ý oz. Mutter. TURKEYS, GERSE AND DUCKS.-
TruKKays, lronzc-rst Maw, 2nd Ling, 3rd A 3cBean ; Hlaland,
white-ist Smith ;Black-,st R McKenzie. GEEtSE, Embden-ist
Smith, 2nd Maw ; Toulonsc-rist Smith, 2nd Maw ; China white-ist
Smith ; China brown-ist Smith. DucKs, Aylesbury-st Smith,
2nd Matheson : Pekin-ast and 3rd Matheson, 2nd Lumsden : Rouen
-st Smith : Cayuga-îst and 2nd Smith ; Muscovy-ist Smith, 2nd
Matheson. TuRKEys, lbronze poulis, chicks oef s395-ist Dulbear ;
Holland, white-1st Smith. GaEsE, Toulouse, poslings of aS9S-Ist
and 3rd T D Loader, 2nid Smith. DucKs, Ayl:sbury, ducklings of
aS95-ist Smith ; Pekin-ist, 2nd and 3rd Matheson ; Rouen-st
Maw, 2nd Smith ; Cayuga-ast md 2nd Smith ; Muscovy-st, 2nd
and 3rd Matheson. BROoDERS, INCUBATORS.-Il cubator in operation
e-;st 14aw. Broeder in operation-Thomas Rçid rtd Maw, cqual.



BRANDON POULTRY, DOG AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATI

lT the following officers, J. C. Harrison, P
'W dent; E. Hughes, Vice-President; Geo. A

Secretary, this Association is the successo
the Brandon Poultry Association, which had a precari
semi-mythical and chequered existence for sona years.
apology for a show was made at the annual county fa
previous years, but it was held in a 9xt2 tent and it
sorry in the extreme. In March last, with the exampli
the excellent association of Winnipeg, the local fan(
made up their minds that they must scratch for a livin:
die. No room was provided for poultry at the fair grou
but the P. D. and P. S. offered to put one there if the:
cultural society would pay a prize lise. This was done.
grant of $1 oo was obtained from the City Council, the m-
bers subscribed, received donations from citizens, and
considerable hub'1 ing and some manual labor. The re
is a neat little building, 5Ox20, well furnished with pet
next coops. When the exhibits came in, fully two-fifth
the birds had to be shown in shipping coops. Exhibi
from a distance made generous allcwances, and in m
cases, notably that of Mr. B. F. Chadwick, of )eer Io
rendered valuable services to the directors in charge.
cooping and arranging of exhibits was in the hand
Messrs. J. C. Harrison, H. S. Rolston, and W. Ander
and great credit is due these gentlemen for the prompt
and excellence of their work.

The thanks of the Association and the fancy generally
due to the veteran judge, Sharp Butterfield, for his liber
and invaluable services in judging the show.

Fcwls and chick were entered in pairs.
t'RIZ LST.

BRAIMAs-Light, ist, H A Chadwick, Deer Lodge, Winnipeg
C M Richardson, Winnipeg; chicks, isi Richardson; 2nd Chadi
Dark, ast Chadwick; chicks, ist Chadwick. CocItVNs-Black
W M & T C Smith, Fairford Plains, Ontario; Il S Rtlston, Bran
chicks, tst Rolston. Partridge, ist Andrew Mutter, Brandon: ch
rst, 2nd Chadwick. Buff, ist A M Matheson, portage la Prairie,
Chadwick ; chickrs, IsI, 2nd Chadwick. White, ist E Il White, 1
don ; chicks, tst Chadwick. LANsiAs-rst Chadwick, 2nd Si
chicks, ist Chadwick, 2nd J P lBrishin. PLsîouTr RocKs-Ba
ist Thos Chambes, Brandon; chicks, îst Chadwick, 2nd Card.
is C Matheson; chicks, ist, 2nd Matheson. White, ist J A Cumm
Brandon, 2nd Smith ; chcks, ist Cumming, 2nd Shirriff. W
t>orrs-Silver, tst D Shiruiff, Brandon. liAStiURGs-rst,
Smith; chicks, ist Smith, 2nd White. LKEiOns- White, is
Garside, Brandon ; chicks, ist Chambers, 2ntd White. Brown, is
White ; chicks, Ist Chadwick, 2nd Chambers. A.O.V., st,
Matheson ; chick, $Si, 2nd, Matheson. SPANsIt-Est Matheson,
Chadwick ; chicks, Ist, 2nd Matheson. MtRoRcAs-Black, ist,
Chambers; chicks, Est Chambers, 2nd White. White, ist Chamb

ý" -1ý

lem-
did At ihis season of the year lanciers rrre sometimes troubled wilh coltis

sutand roup amor~ èiheir poultry. A remedy that is highly recammendeti,
SUand is cndorsed by such lcading disease specialists as Mtr. joseph

Wt-~ allace and Dr. Wesley Mil!s is the Canadian Roup and Condition

s Of Pill. They are said to be invaluable for curing roup, colds, canker,

tors andi diarthoca, anti nos doubt a triai would findti hem t0 be a most

iayefficient remedy. They aie put op in wooden b>,ces andi the circu1at
dgcontains recipts for somne or th- liest roup, andi canker lotions. Se
dgadti. eisewhere.

The
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ness la PibUshod at

TOIRONTO, ONTAit)O, CJANADA

are i B il. il. DONOVAN.

ality TRRMS :-$.oo pr 'ear, payabe tn advance.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will be inserted it the r.ate of soc per lice each insertion, s
inch ;ein; about 2o Unes.

Advertsements for longer petiods as fi,,ç payable quarterly in arlvance:
3 Mýtos. 6 Mos3A raos.

2d1 One pate ....................................... .... 3000 5000 7300o
i'ick co ........... .............. .................... 20 50 6000

si Onecclumn..g ....... ............. ................ ... .... 3S Co o 40
nalfcolumn...... .................... 80 1o 00c 23 00

don; Quarter colnmn............................. .6S co 0 7o 0o0sC

icks, Ontinch............ .300 500 800
Advertisemcnts contracted for nt )-=ll or halt peariy, rates, if wathdrawn before

2fld the -xpiraio of thes liecontracted for, u ill be chazged full rates for lime inserted.
Bran- Front page a matter of special correçpondenc

r reders' Drectdy. z-s camn card,: year, $8; halfyear $s.
itith; Thcte ame Or Oaîy rates for advertiiîng, and will be stnictly adhered to. Pa>'.

m'nt% muut be madle invariably in adrance. '(car> athersisements, paid quarter.
irei, yinadvncecba;edeve, threc innnthi withotit extra charge.

BUl! AUE communication-. an advr isenuent rnu't bc ini our hantis b>' the 2oth tu

insure insertion in isue cf aie month. Addrss,

ANIl. B. DONOVAN,

2nd x24 Victoria Stre, Toronto, Ont.
t W
t, 2d BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.
2nd
2nti JOIIN HORD & SON, PAsucîltu., 0tT. Breeders of x5 différent
2nd vatieties o Land an Vale Fowl, Toulouse Gem e, Rouen Docks.
r n ro muy

1011li-1. ý11

chicks, rst, 2nd White. GAMf V-B B red, tst Joseph Lemon, Winni-
peg, 2nd Matheson ; chicks, Ist LemOn, 2nd Matheson. Cornish In-
dian, tt, 2nd Chambers; chicks, rst Chambers, 2nd Garside. A.O.V.
rst Norman Dalgieish, Winnipeg, 2ni Smith. DORKINGS-Silver, Xst
Mutter, 2nd Chadwick; chic2s, Est Mutter, 2nd Henderson. White,
st Cumming. Ui.NTAt--Gamie ist Mlatheson, 2nd Smith ; chicks,

rst' 2nd Matheson. A.O.V., tst Chadwick, 2nd Smith ; chicks, ist,
2nd Chadwick. TURKEYs-ltronze, tst Card, 2nd Hlenderson; chicks,
rst Ilendersrn, 2nd J C Harrison. A.O.V. fowle, ist Roderick Mc.
Kenzie, High Bluff: chicks, ist Smith. GgEs.-Toulouse, old, tst
Smith, 2nd W Anderson, Brandon ; young, içt and 2nd Anderson.
A.O.V. old, 1st and 2nd Smith ; young, ist Arch McPhail, Brandon,
2nd Card. DucKs-Pekin, old, ist C Matheson, 2nd A Matheson ;
young, ist and 2nd A Matheson, Aylesburys, old, tst Smith, 2nd
McLe rn : young, tst and 2ndi Smith. A.O.V., old, tst Matheson,
2ndi Smith : young, ist Smith.
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DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.
These cards will not be continued on expiration of

present contracts.
DARK BRAHMAS

C. S. Jackson, International Iridge, Canada. 995
LIGHT BR AHMAS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
BLACK AFRICAN BANTANS

F B Wilson, Sherbrooke, P Que. 995
BLACK COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
BUFF COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, Internatinnal Bridge. Canada. 995
PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
BLACK LANGSHANS.

C. S. ackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995
F B ilson, Sherbrooke, P Que. 995

WHITE LANGSHANS.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

BUFF LEGHORNS.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

BARRED P. ROCKS.
C. S. jackson, International Bridge. Canada. 995
Allin tros., Newcastle, Ont., Box 2o. zoos

BUFF P. ROCKS
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

BLACK SPANISH.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

BUFF WYANDOTTES.
C. S. Jackson, International Bridge, Canada. 995

S. L. WYANDOTTES.
Jacob Dorst, 565 Logan Ave., Toronto.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

ge Advertisemnents of 27 -iords, inicuding
address, received for the' above objects, at
25 cents for each and every insertion, and r
cent for each additional word. Payment
strictly in advance. No adrertisenent will be
inserted unleisfully prepaid.

This Coupon is good for one advertise-
ment of 30 words in the "For Sale and
Exchange"or "Stock Transfers" columns.
Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.
TO meet the wants of advenisers who are continually

using this column, and who find it a gzreat trouble
te be constantly renitting small amounts, we have
adopted the plan of issuing Coupons (as above)
for 30 words cach, 4 for z. Any one buving hes
Coupons useuse then as any time in lie%. of monty
when sending in an advertisement. No less than four
Coupons sold.

For Sale or Exchange.

TELEr .A]S. FOR $:50
An advertisement Of 30 wnids will be inserted

EACH MONTH for one ycar in this column
for $2.50, PAID :N ADVA.vsvg Advertisement
may bec axcFtD EvEtRYvo MONTH ifdesired.

Young Stock and sone choice old stock for sale,
Red Caps, Golden Wyandottes, Buff Leçhorns,
Wyandottess, will sell che P after Sept t5th, 9S. F
H Brown, Box 40 Port Hope, Ont. 975

Good Quality and Low Prlces-Eggs froms
twenty varieties of high classed land and water fowl,

$S per setting, send for circular. W W Reid, Ayr,
Ont. s96

l, G. Pequeg, New amburg, Ont.,
breeder of Panridge Chins, Barred and White
Rocks, Houdans, Black Leghons, B Minorcas,
Pekin Bantamns. Stock as ail urnes, eggs in season.
Send stamp for reply and mention R.v:vEw. tf

C. J. Daniels, 221 River St, Toronto, breeder of
14 varieties Standard Fowls. Dealer in all kindsof
poultry supplies, if yeu are in want of anything in
pouity line drop me a card. sf

New Standard-Now ready, send one dollarand
get one. Address, Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto.

Meyers' Royal Poultry Spice 25c per twoILb. package. H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

Hints to Beginner(Pigeon) by.F. bl. Gilbert,
new edition, :894, revised with additional chapters.
A most practical, timely and conprehensive work. lu.
dispensable to the amateur. Price paper Soc. Ad-lrets,
H. B. Donovan, Toronto.

A. Samuels. 82 Bennet St, Buffalo,N Y., breeder
and Importer of acobins, Wing Turbits, blue Wing
Turbits with white bars, Barbs, Owls, Fantails, Hel.
mets, efooreheads, Trum eters, Afagpies, Swallows,
Dragoons, Starlings, BaldheadTu.nblers,Solid Tumblers, rillback., ,anded Homimg Pigeons. Prices rea.
sonible, satisfaction guaranteed. inclose 'tamp for
price list. 1095

20O F'erreta-We are now booking orders and
training Ferrets for Rats, Rabbits, etc., for August
shipment. lck on breeding and working Ferrets
zo cts., muniles 2o cts, Ferrets $3 pair. S & L Fars.
worth. New London, Ohio. lgs.

For Sale oi Exhoange-One Russian Poodle
bitch, Lady Florence, two y. ars old, gocd watcher and
beauty, for offers, value $S5; a'so six black pullets and
cockeris, six yearling hens, $z.25 each. S. M. Clemo
& Co., Galt, Ont.

I Msat SeU-my entire stock of dark Brahmas,
white Hamburgs, golden Polis and Pekin Ban sn
yau will get prize wanners as $s per pair, good b ers
at 52, none reserved, some young stock ready so ship.
J. W. Potter, Walsh, Ont.

Ennairllen PoU'try Yards-Breeds and
im prs black Minorcas, barred and white Plymouth
Roks. moo choice cockerels for sale, write for prices.
Address John cW. Kedwell, Petrolea, Ont. 095.

Bantam SnapS.-Pure bred golden Sebright or
B. B. Red Gamne. One dollar each, H. Freeman,
iElton.

Buff Leghorn-From :st prise stock, i2 black
IHamburg hens, 2o black Minorcas, buff Pekin Ban.
tam., ait for sale from $r to $5 per pair or offert.
Gibson Bros., Ingersoll, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange-White and silver
Wyandottes, white Minorcas, brown borns, buff
Cochins for white Rocks, Hamburgs, Polish or Ban.
Sans. P. Wellington Jr., BlackwelsStation, Ont.

For Sale-Two fine black Cochin cockerels, one
white Rock cockerel, trio black Hamburgs and 3
black Cochin puliets, the above cokercls weigh 5% lbs.
cach now. R. B. Millard, London, Ont.

For Sale-Early hatched B. P. Rock chicks, by
the pair $3. trios $4, four ullets and cockerels $5, extra
puliets Sc each a fine lot. W. H. Grout, Gnmsby,
Ont.

Prize Winnera-Indian Games, 5 hens scored
by Butterfield 923 to 94 , s others eqtally good, x male
s year for sale or exchange for B. Minorcas of equal
quality. A. B. Smith Morrnsvburg, Ont.

a ha Itdian Ganke-mported English
birds,td andycung, for exhibition, or breeding pur.
poses, grand stock eap. C. J. Eiseie, Guelph.

100 Pigeons! 10 Pigeons ! -oo pign for
sale, Bald Tumblers, Pouters, Trumpeters, acobins,
Turbits, Archangles, Nuns, Magpes, ragoons,
Homters, Swallows, Show bi.ds, pnces fron S2 pair.
Do you know a good thing when au sece it, if send
for price list. R Burroughs, 4 Phoebe St., Toronto.

For Sale-One trio Partridg Cochin fowls ; also
5 cockereis and five pullets, Zcod birds and wili be sold
cheap. A. Flawn, z93 Simco. St., London.

F'or Sale-Americas best strains of Exhibition
Pyle Game and B. B. Red and Pyle Game Bartams
old and young, for caiy fail showing unsovpassn for
color, hardnes of fcasher style and reack. Fnnk
Volre, Galt, Ont.

Pigeon%, Turbita, Owl-btagpies, Swallows,
Barnbs, jacks, Fans, 'umblers, Homers, etc., some
good bids in above and will be sold cheap for want of
room. W. H. Readwin, Guelph, Ont. .

Clearing Sale.--Jacobins Fantails, Dragoons,
Tumblers, live pai-s each, Barbs, Owl, Irunpetert,
two pairs each; Also a fine pair prive black Langshans,
wiil exchange some birds for good watch or first-class
revolver. Wr,te Chas S. Joncs, Port Perry, Ont.

A Bargain-Trio Goldn Wyandottes and six
Red Cap hens for cash or will exchange for Buff
Wyandottes or Black blinorcas. A. A Whitteker,
blorrisburg. Ont.

1U lIght Brahmas, White Leghorns, Dllck
Hamburgs, B2arrd Rocks, White Rocks, Black blinor.
cas, winners or bred from winners, at New York, To.
vonto, New Hamburg, Hamilton. Many entered for
Toronto Exhibition. 13 Emerson Ave., -joronto.

FPor Sale--WCB Poland chicks, bred front birds
which took first prire at Vinnipeg 5893, also s trio y
ear Cid, alto Black Minorcas. White Rocks, RCW

ghorns and Pea Fowls. Robt. Middlemiss, liox
470, Brantford, Ont.

Jacobin@-Pairs and odd birds for .ale in Black,
Yellow, Red, Dun and White; this strr.in is noted for
great length andcloseness of feather, a'so a grand lot
of Pouters and Fantails, no better •.tock nnywhere.
Chas. Massie, Port Hope, Ont. 296

,ýblt6 Wyandottes-1 have 6 one and two year
oif hens as S2 each or $zo for the lot (a bargase),
choice young cockerels from $a to $5 each, also pars
and trios as raa.onable prices. Sure winners.
Massme, BOx 202, Port Hope, Ont. 995

See My Black Red Gantes as Industrial, ail
for sale cbeap, including rmpoted Ainscough cock,
first Ottawa, first Montreal, frst Ontario Show, Ham.
burg, also urst sane showsas cockerel, in hands of Kent
& Oldrieve, have lot young birds sired by this magnifi.
cent cock, which i will seI cheap, ta ail who saw my
birdr last year would say that my stock this yea i
still better. R. Bet Smith, (late or Sta rd),
Sa-nia, Ont.

For Sale-One Silver Wyandotte cock ls; ten
iens 75c. each ; a trio of Golden Sebright Bantnams $6;
hre ar yoong S b rits fll feathered, $3 per pair.

A Parrot for $5- Cuban, young and . ealthy,
never so cheap before. Geo Hope & Son, roi Queen
St. West, Toronto.

WE PROVEsAT
WE PREACH i

en-

The Poultry Business can be made to pay
h.andsosneiy Our Guide and Catalogue for
1895 tells w and Why. s t2pages fr6 cts.in stamps.
sto-YARDS ion CL.ASS POULTRY-seo

Iarge Poultry Catalogue free. Address
*tLIABLE INCUATon & EnOODE CO

QtWiCY, oitm.


